PLANT PARENTING 101

WATERING: CHECK THE SOIL BEFORE WATERING
How do you know if your plant is thirsty? Put your finger in the soil; if the top inch is dry, it’s time to water. If not, wait to water until the top inch of soil is dry – plants can die from being over-watered!

FIND THE RIGHT AMOUNT OF LIGHT
Check each plant’s tag for information on how much sun your plants need. Growing tip: if your plant needs full sun, a south-facing area will give it the most sunlight. If your plant can grow in part shade, an east or west-facing window might be enough for it to get a few hours of sunlight.

GOOD SOIL & DRAINAGE IS KEY
Making sure your container has holes to allow excess water to drain is vital to your plants health! We recommend planting your Bonnie Plant in Miracle-Gro Potting Mix for containers, or Miracle-Gro Garden Soil if you are planting in ground.

PLANTS GET HUNGRY TOO!
Feeding your plants is one of the best ways to improve your plant’s health and maximize your harvest. We recommend feeding with Miracle-Gro plant food when you transplant, and feeding regularly following label directions for best results.

CHECK THE PLANT TAG
Roots need to absorb air, water, and nutrients to allow the plant to grow. How do you know how much space your plant’s roots need? Check your plant’s tag for information on spacing, planting depth, and height of your plant to make sure you’re giving it a good home.

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR GARDEN
Visit Bonnieplants.com or download the Homegrown app to find growing tips, garden inspired recipes, and more ways to expand your garden.

PLANT IT RIGHT!
Use Miracle-Gro®
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